BALI

WHEN THE
SPOTLIGHT IS OURS
THE M MENT
IS YOURS
Every success story can trace its way back to an experience,
one that changed those bold enough to be a part of it.
These are BREAKOUT moments, our specialty.
And on this stage is where you’ll find yours.
So when you’re ready to get serious about meetings,
we’re ready to make it happen. This is Hard Rock Hotel Bali.
And this is an event performance like no other.

From setup to sundown,
our team of professionals are
here to provide all you need
to produce an unforgettable
and unparalleled event.
This is different with purpose,
engaging with energy, and
uniquely designed to inspire.

EVERY NE HAS SPACES.
WE HAVE VENUES.
With 418 rooms and 2000+ square meters of indoor and outdoor meeting and event space,
Hard Rock Hotel Bali can fill any bill. Brainstorm business strategies, have that team building session
or organize themed events, private functions or dinners in any of our rock ‘n’ roll themed meeting
and conference rooms. We have the setting as your perfect venue for a successful event in Bali!
Hard Rock Hotel Bali can cater for any type of meeting and event or offers the opportunity for
participants to immerse themselves as much as they want in the Hard Rock Culture. Team building
activities are designed to facilitate effective communications, enhance problem-solving skills,
and promote solid team work.
Simply tell us what you would like to achieve and let our specialists take care of the rest.

Business, meet pleasure: If you’re planning an annual
conference, product launch or team-building event,
it won’t be the same tired routine at Hard Rock Hotel
Bali. Enjoy flexible event space and partners that can
take care of the tech details, along with an effortlessly
cool attitude that turns buttoned-down meetings into
jam sessions.
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“The staff are happy to be there
which makes the level of service
very high and the whole place
more fun.”
- Illumina

EN J Y A TALENT THAT
SETS US APART

Largest free-form pool in Bali and tropical cabanas alongside dining
al fresco has never been more fun at the poolside restaurant, Splash
Bistro and The Shack pool bar. From sunset at the Sunset Point,
segues into nightlife at the Centerstage. Rock Spa® strips away stress
and Room Service rocks around the clock.

ROCK SPA®

Our Rock Spa® is ready to pamper you with our treatment menu lineup. Your rock star experience is not complete without an hour or two
at Hard Rock Hotel Bali’s very own Rock Spa®.

MAIN POOL

Renowned as the largest free-form swimming pool in Bali. Featuring
a unique Sand Island, it is a sunbathing paradise that is also a venue
for outdoor performances. There are 22 poolside cabanas to provide
you a cool, private retreat. Guests are also able to order food &
drinks from the Splash Bistro menu.

CHILL OUT POOL

Enjoy the tranquility and luxury feeling of having a swimming pool
right outside your ground floor balcony. The “chill out” pool is
accessible to guests staying at Premium Wings and a perfect
option to hideaway from the hustle and bustle of the crowd.

BODY ROCK® FITNESS CENTER

Get into shape and set yourself up with a healthy lifestyle ala Hard
Rock! Our fitness center boasts a fully equipped gym, sauna and
steam rooms, hot and cold plunge pools, available free of charge to
all hotel guests.
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N
TRUST
FALLS
HERE

Nothing great ever came from expected.
So why fall for the same event routine?
Experience fun, inventive, new ways to gather, to build the team,
or to inspire the crowd.
And do it with a rhythm that’s sure to please.

Keep your groove going with our unique music programs:

TRACKS

Download one of three carefully curated music playlist
designed to take you on a sonic journey as you enjoy your
stay at a Hard Rock Hotel. Enjoy songs from artists that you
know and love, while also
experiencing artists that are on the cutting edge and ready
to break out. Where will the music take you?

PICKS

Get something much cooler than ice delivered to your room.
Borrow a Fender® electric guitar and headphones, free.

WAX

Partnering with Crosley, Hard Rock has amplified the in-room
listening experience with a carefully curated collection of
10 iconic records. A Crosley turntable will keep the records
spinning as guests find their groove at leisure.

“I booked rooms
and my expectations were
exceeded many times.”
- Jim L.

CULINARY
DISTINCTION
PERF RMED DAILY

TEXTURE AND
TASTE F RM
THE PERFECT DUO
At Hard Rock Hotel Bali, we crave the very best local tastes and traditions.
So whether you seek a caffeine fix, a leisurely meal, or craft cocktails, our
diverse restaurants and bars have just what you need.

Vibe off the lively and social atmosphere of our dining and nightlife venues,
and fuel your Hard Rock Hotel Bali experience alongside friends and fellow
travelers.
Because at Hard Rock Hotel Bali, we know how to put on a good show.

CUST M MENU
SCAN THE QR-CODE TO VIEW THE MENU

STARZ DINER

Hard Rock Hotel Bali’s hip all-day dining restaurant is located on
Level 3. Inspired by the diversity that is Rock ‘n Roll, this outlet which
offers both indoor and outdoor seating for up to 330 diners, whips up
international flavours to pamper your palate.

SPLASH BISTRO

Dining al fresco has never been more fun than at the poolside Splash
Bistro. Tuck heartily into wood-fired pizzas, rockin’ pastas and kool
cocktails while you watch the wet happenings by the pool. Or simply
join in the aqua aerobics and volleyball that makes our Beach Club
the most happenin’ pool scene in Bali!

CENTERSTAGE

Centerstage is a lobby bar like no other, with a large central bar
incorporating a performance stage on top, featuring “live” bands
nightly. Complete with stage rigging, concert lighting, wrapped by
huge video screens, and all surrounded by Hard Rock memorabilia.
It is a feast for the senses!

THE SHACK

Feelin’ Hot Hot Hot? Paddle up to the pool bar at the Sand Island
and spoil yourself with a groovy drink. The Shack Bar nestles at the
western tip of the sand island, half submerged into Bali’s largest free
form pool. Beach volleyball and cocktails are the order of the day as
the enchanting Bali sunsets close out each day of Hard Rockin’ sun
worship.

JAMIE OLIVER KITCHEN BALI

Jamie Oliver Kitchen has a relaxed and contemporary feel, with
flexible seating for both larger sharing tables and soft areas to lounge
in, as well as casual bar dining. This is modern casual dining at its best
and is exactly the kind of food that Jamie enjoys with his own family
and friends.

HARD ROCK CAFE BALI

The residence of Rock ‘n’ Roll, where Rock Stars and Royalty alike are
honored! Located on the famous Kuta Beach, the cafe features daily
live band performances and hefty portions of burgers and rock. Jump
the queue by flashing your Backstage Pass and shake throughout the
night.

SURR UND
YOURSELF
WITH THE BEST

Welcome. Here, the brilliance is in the details. From The King
of Rock ‘n Roll to family-friendly rooms and suites, we have
accommodations for any type of vacation. Snuggle up with
your special someone for some much-needed alone time or
pack up the entire crew for an extended family road trip the
kids will never forget. Everything’s cool here at Hard Rock Hotel
Bali!

DELUXE ROOMS

These newly renovated Deluxe Rooms provide all the comfort
and style you need for the perfect getaway.

ROCK ROYALTY ROOMS & SUITES

Around here, everyone gets the Rock Star Treatment. Our
Rock Royalty Program takes it another level. When you feel
like you need a quiet moment, just head straight here. This is
private spot for you to escape from the paparazzi. Ain’t this
paradise?

ROCK STAR SUITES

A luxurious Suite featuring a master bedroom with en-suite
bathroom, a luxurious soaking tub & a walk-in wardrobe. This
suite comes with a living room complete with dining room,
kitchenette & additional washroom for you to live like a
rockstar. Guests also enjoy access to Rock Royalty Lounge.
Check our website for details and promotional packages.

A STYLE
T
MATCH
YOUR
STATURE

“Absolutely gorgeous. Staff
were amazing. The hotel is very
clean and top notch.”
- Ryan M.

“Possibly the most
comfortable hotel bed
I’ve barely slept on.”
- Scott K.

BALI
STEP OUTSIDE AND STEP IT UP

Bali, island of the Gods, is just one of more than 17,500 Islands that makes up
the Indonesian archipelago. Bali is famous for its spectacular surfing, beaches,
traditional arts, crafts & the people. White sand of Kuta, where Hard Rock Hotel
Bali is located, is arguably the best beach front in Bali.
Hard Rock Hotel Bali and Mason Adventure Tours can arrange a variety of off-site
adventures. Nature lovers can enjoy rafting excursions on the spectacular Ayung
River, while sport junkies can gear up for a great cycling trip on a route that offers
spectacular views of Mount Batur volcano.

Please call us any time for your special arragements.
Our concierges have years of history in the market, plenty of recommendations
and very likely, a personal connection.

AYUNG RIVER • MT. BATUR • AMED BEACH • TANAH LOT
ELEPHANT SAFARI PARK • LEMBONGAN ISLAND • LOVINA
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BALI

ROCK STAR WELCOME
FOR YOUR GROUP.

NO ONE DOES COFFEE BREAKS
LIKE HARD ROCK.

Only at Hard Rock Hotel Bali, do rock stars meet and meetings rock!
Brainstorm business strategies, have that team-building session or
organize themed events, private functions or dinners in any of our
rock ‘n’ roll themed meeting and conference rooms. We have the
setting as your perfect venue for a successful event right in the heart
of Bali.

Amplify your meetings and breaks by jamming a tune on one of our 20
acclaimed Fender guitars. Take a Hard Rock memorabilia tour, enjoy
Yoga stretching at our courtyard, or find yourself competing in our
PlayStation games. All these are provided by our VIBE team, for FREE.

If conferences, weddings or banquets are what you have in mind,
our ballroom boasting a capacity of 350 pax is an ideal choice. 7
meeting rooms are perfect for breakout rooms, or smaller group
meetings.
Our MICE facilities offer unique selections of themed parties and
events in a range of entertainment areas. Simply tell us what you
would like to achieve and let our specialists take care of the rest.
What’s more, if we haven’t already brought your wishes to life in one
of our exciting meeting facilities, you can consult with our team to
create choices worthy of your group’s desires.

THEMED DINNERS:

THEMED COFFEE BREAKS:

BALINESE SURFIN’ SAFARI

CLASSIC ROCK

A beach dinner party sets a tropical & upbeat tone with lots of
inspiration for fun and conversation for guests.
Menu: Indonesian + Balinese

THE EAST & WEST

As music expands internationally, so does food! This menu showcases
a wide choice of Asian and Western cuisines specially created by our
very own Executive Chef.
Menu: Japanese, Malaysian, American, Indonesian

1971

Originally founded in 1971, this menu features favorites of Hard Rock
from around the world.
Menu: Hard Rock Signatures

Begin meeting or take a break with these classic varieties from the 80s
with the best music from that era playing in the background.

ALTERNATIVE ROCK

This option features some of the world’s most popular rock star favorites.

KUTA ROCK CITY

World-renowned beach popular for surfing and its rocking atmosphere.
This menu features some of the heavy hitters known to fill you up
anytime along with great metal music.
* Moslem menu options are readily available

MEETING ROOM OPERATION HOURS:
MEETING ROOMS

8 am - 10 pm

SAND ISLAND

8 am - 9 pm

SUNSET POINT

3 pm - 9 pm

STARZ DINER

6.30 am - 10 pm

SPLASH BISTRO

11 am - 10 pm

CENTERSTAGE

Sunday - Thursday 12
Friday - Saturday

am - 11.30 pm

12 am - 12.30 am

JAMIE OLIVER KITCHEN

11 am - 11 pm

ROOM SERVICE

24 hours

Any request to extend operating hours
will be charged as Meeting room hire.

MEETING ROOM INCLUDES:

• LCD Projector and Screen
• Flip Chart + Marker Pens
• Pens, Pads and Centerpiece
• Sound System + 2 Wireless Microphones
• Complimentary WiFi Internet
• Bottled Water

PREMIER MUSIC AND CULTURAL EXPERIENCES FOR MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Hard Rock Hotels promise unique meeting experiences and spaces
around the world, all fully equipped to create seamless, professional
events – turning the ordinary into a “Anything But Beige” experience.
Inspired by the most popular Hard Rock Hotels In-Room amenity
programs “SOUND OF YOUR STAY”, its time to BREAKOUT and amplify
these experiences for group events to inspire your team, strengthen
bonds and create a deeper connection to your organization.
1. PICKS
THE BAND – GROUP GUITAR LESSON
Turn your attendees into a Guitarist. Group Lessons offer a
variety of activities that lend your attendees to social sharing in
the team building and will be tailored specifically to your
organization’s needs. It’s a challenging and fun time that will leave
your guests wanting more.
Group Size
:
10 participants
Duration
:
60 – 90 Minutes
Charge
:
IDR 3.000.000
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours

2. TRACKS
TEAM ANTHEM
Team Anthem provides teams the opportunity to become Rock
Stars. Your team are challenged to create a memorable song that
captures the voice of your company and meaningfully
communicates your company’s message.
Group Size		
:
Any amount
Duration		
:
30 – 90 Minutes
Charge		
:
IDR 3.000.000
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
3. MIX
IN THE MIX – WINE RIFFS
Explore the relationship between great wine and great meetings.
Indulge in curated selection of delicious vintages and rare tracks.
The activity is a celebration that blends the unique profiles of each
wine, a chef curated menu and legendary soundtracks.
Group Size		
:
30 – 250 Participants
Duration		
:
2 – 3 Hours
Charge		
:
IDR 1.200.000/pax
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
				
For 1971 Themed Menus only

PREMIER MUSIC AND CULTURAL EXPERIENCES
FOR MEETING AND EVENTS
Hard Rock Hotels promise unique meeting experiences and spaces
around the world, all fully equipped to create seamless, professional
events – turning the ordinary into a “Anything But Beige” experience.
Inspired by the most popular Hard Rock Hotels In-Room amenity
programs “SOUND OF YOUR STAY”, its time to BREAKOUT and amplify
these experiences for group events to inspire your team, strengthen
bonds and create a deeper connection to your organization.
1. PICKS
THE BAND – GROUP GUITAR LESSON
Turn your attendees into a Guitarist. Group Lessons offer a
varieties of activities that lend your attendees to social sharing in
the team building and will be tailored specifically to your
organization’s needs. It’s a challenging and fun time that will leave
your guests wanting more.
Group Size
:
10 participants
Duration
:
60 – 90 Minutes
Charge
:
IDR 3.000.000
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
2. TRACKS
TEAM ANTHEM
Team Anthem provides teams the opportunity to become Rock
Stars. Your team are challenged to create a memorable song that
captures the voice of your company and meaningfully
communicates your company’s message.
Group Size		
:
Any amount
Duration		
:
30 – 90 Minutes
Charge		
:
AT NO CHARGE
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours

The Fruits Costume

in

3. MIX
worn
by Elton John
IN THE MIX – WINE RIFFS
Explore
the relationship between great wine and great meetings.
his stage
performance
Indulge in curated selection of delicious vintages and rare tracks.
of Crocodile
The activityRock.
is a celebration that blends the unique profiles of each
wine, a chef curated menu and legendary soundtracks.
Group Size		
:
30 – 250 Participants
Duration		
:
2 – 3 Hours
Charge		
:
Menu Price
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
				
For 1971 Themed Menus only

4. MEMORABILIA
TREASURES OF HARD ROCK TOUR
Led by the Vibe Team, a curated private tour designed for the
attendees to experience the music history, local culture and
memorabilia inspiration of the hotel destination through an
engaging story telling and Q&A session.
Group Size		
:
5 – 10 participants
Duration		
:
30 – 45 Minutes
Charge		
:
AT NO CHARGE
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
5. MOTTOS
SAVE THE PLANET – CLEAN THE WORLD
Clean The World activity provides a high social impact team
building opportunity to the group. Hard Rock Hotel Bali will provide
logistical support and guidance for the attendees on this Clean the
World program.
Group Size		
:
20 – 50 participants
Duration		
:
60 – 90 Minutes
Charge		
:
IDR 2.000.000
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
6. ALL IS ONE – COMMUNITY BUILDING (TEK TEKAN INSTRUMENT)
An activity using a “TEK TEKAN” Instrument, comprising a unique
hands-on approach to Team Building, Leadership Development
and Interactive Entertainment. The team will learn unique parts of
a musical piece and through the facilitated TEK TEKAN group
experience, the team will be strengthened, motivated, receptive to
training and open to collaboration.
Group Size		
:
10 – 50 participants
Duration		
:
60 – 90 Minutes
Charge		
:
IDR 2.000.000
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours
7. MICE BEATS PERFORMANCE :
• Acoustic Solo Guitar Jamming (80s hits to the top 40)
• BARocker Performance (cocktail show)
• DJ Performance (mash up, EDM, house, lounge)
Charge		
:
IDR 300.000 net per performance
Duration		
:
Each up to 15 minutes
Arrangement
:
Minimum 48 hours

MICE PRICING
MEETING PACKAGE

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

Inclusive 1x Lunch & 1x Dinner at Starz Diner and 3x Coffee Breaks
• Rate : IDR 750,000 net / USD 52 net

Free flow Soft Drinks & Juices per hour/pax
• Rate : IDR 100,000 net / USD 7 net

FULL DAY:

REGGAE THE THIRST:

Inclusive 1x Lunch or 1x Dinner at Starz Diner and 2x Coffee Breaks
• Rate : IDR 650,000 net / USD 45 net

Free flow Soft Drinks, Juices & Bintang Beer per hour/pax
• Rate : IDR 300,000 net / USD 21 net

HALF BOARD:

BLUES NIGHT:

Inclusive 1x Lunch or 1x Dinner at Starz Diner and 1x Coffee Break
• Rate : IDR 550,000 net / USD 38 net

Free flow Soft Drinks, Juices & House Wine per hour/pax
• Rate : IDR 375,000 net / USD 26 net

COFFEE BREAK:

ALTERNATIVE ROCK:

1x Coffee Break
• Rate : IDR 250,000 net / USD 18 net

Free flow Soft Drinks, Juices, Bintang Beer & House Wine per hour/pax
• Rate : IDR 475,000 net / USD 33 net

FULL BOARD :

THEMED DINNER

ACOUSTIC PARTY:

ROCK STAR PARTY:

• Rate : IDR 600,000 net / USD 42 net

Free flow Soft Drinks, Juices, Bintang Beer, House Wine & House Spirits
per hour/pax
• Rate : IDR 575,000 net / USD 40 net

THEMED COFFEE BREAK

CORKAGE CHARGE

(MINIMUM 30 PAX)

• Rate : IDR 300,000 net / USD 21 net

Bottled Wine & Spirits

• Rate : IDR 750,000 net / USD 52 net

When you feel like meetings are not enough, book your Hard Rock style
team building activities now. Every group is a rock band in the making,
which is why we customize every activity for you. Outdoor, indoor, in our
recording studio, or inside the pool, let us know. All of these comes with
MC services. You come to Bali for a meeting, you go home a rock star!

TEAM BUILDING BY THE VIBE TEAM FOR MIN. 20 PAX:
TEAM BUILDING GAMES AT IDR 250,000 NET PER PERSON
• Dragon Ball (Balloon Race)

• Stackin Paper

• Under & Over

• Spiderweb

• Rock’N & Roll’N

• Hand Paddle Boat Race

• Blurred Lines

• Water Polo

• Bridge Over Troubled Water

• Take Me To The River

• Rock A Hula Baby

• Balancing Ball

• Water Volley Ball

• Marshetti Tower

• Treasure Hunt

• Eiffel Shoes

• Tug Of War

• Rain Drops Keep Falling On

• Water Balloon Volley Ball

My Head

INCLUSION

Select 4 games in total of maximum 90 minutes | Bottled Water |
Instructor as guide.
VENUE OPTIONS:

Sand Island (150 pax) | Hall Of Fame (150 pax) |Family Courtyard
(50 pax)
REMARKS:

Must be arranged in advance with the organizer and VIBE team
3 days prior. Special requests based on availability.

MEETING SPACES
PRE FUNCTION
AREA

STUDIO 2

2nd Floor
PRE-FUNCTION
AREA

SMOKING
ROOM

PRE-FUNCTION
AREA

SMOKING
ROOM

SUNSET POINT
NEVERLAND

HALL OF FAME II
FILLMORE I

HALL OF FAME I

PAISLEY
PARK

FILLMORE II
GRACELAND

MUSHOLA

ABBEY ROAD

3rd Floor

4th Floor

MEETING CAPACITIES
COCKTAIL
(STANDING)

BANQUET
(SITTING)

DIMENSION

AREA

HALL OF FAME

350

225

27.7 m x 15.5 m

429.4 sq.m.

SEC 1

110

90

11.50 m x 15.5 m

178.2 sq.m.

SEC 2

160

135

16.2 m x 15.5 m

251.1 sq.m.

PRE-FUNCTION

150

45

28.2 m x 5.5 m

155.1 sq.m.

NEVERLAND

35

18

5mx7m

35 sq.m.

PAISLEY PARK

12

8

5 m x 3.8 m

19 sq.m.

GRACELAND

35

18

5 m x 7.5 m

37.5 sq.m.

ABBEY ROAD

20

12

8mx4m

32 sq.m

THE FILLMORE 1

120

72

8 m x 20.6 m

164.8 sq.m.

THE FILLMORE 2

60

36

7 m x 12 m

84 sq.m.

-

10

3.9 m x 5.6 m

21.89 sq.m.

MEETING ROOM

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2

STUDIO 2
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